Emma E. Booker
Elementary
2350 Dr. Martin Luther King,
Jr. Way
Sarasota, FL 34234

Advanced Work
Teachers
Grade 1: Brenda Sabados

Grade 2: Tricia Varley

Resources

(941) 361-6480

There are many resources
available for parents on the
topic of giftedness:
National Association for Gifted
Children (NAGC)
http://www.nagc.org/

Grade 3: Larry Hoover

Parenting Gifted Children; Pufrock
Press
http://www.prufrock.com

Grade 4: Shirley Wiley

Grade 5: Sherry Gunderson

These teachers are either Gifted Endorsed or
working towards their
Gifted Endorsement. They work hard to
provide stimulating, enriching experiences
for your child. They welcome any questions
you may have regarding the Advance
Work/Gifted Program.

Amazon.com
http://www .amazon.com/Surviv
al-Guide-Parents-GiftedKids/dp/0915793288

There are numerous resources
available on the Internet. These
are just a few. Feel free to speak
with your child’s teacher for
additional web links and places
to find additional information.

Dawn Clayton
Principal
Marya Fairchild
Assistant Principal

Gifted and
Advanced Work
Program
Information



Questions & Answers
How can my child be selected for an
Advanced Work classroom?
Students are placed in an Advanced Work
classroom based primarily on test data.
Students showing strong proficiency on
nationally-normed tests as well as Sarasota
County District tests in both/either
reading and math might qualify for
placement in an Advanced Work
classroom.

Does my child belong in an Advanced Work/Gifted Classroom?
There are some characteristics of gifted
students of which a parent should be aware:
• Gets along well with adults or older children
• Has a very good memory for details
• Is very curious
• Is critical of himself or herself
• Asks a lot of questions
• Can plan ahead
• Becomes uninterested when things slow down
• Can be critical of self and others
• Understands adult jokes and stories
• Makes good guesses at things
• Likes to learn for the sake of learning
• Might be experiencing discipline issues at
school; especially at staying focused
• Has a well-developed vocabulary
• Does well on standardized testing

If you feel your child should be placed in the
Advanced Work/Gifted classroom, it is important
that you discuss this with your child’s teacher.
If you are new to Emma E. Booker, please make
an appointment with Ms. Dawn Clayton, Principal,
to discuss this important topic.
Be aware that if your child has already been
identified as Gifted, their placement in these
classrooms is assured. For those students not
identified as Gifted, testing data from nationallynormed tests as well as Sarasota County District
tests showing high ability will alert our staff for
consideration of placement into this program for
your child.
Our Advanced Work/Gifted Staff has training in this
area and will work hard to provide a stimulating,
challenging environment to help cultivate your child’s
talents, interests, and abilities.

What can your child expect if placed
in an Advanced Work classroom?
These classrooms offer acceleration of
content delivery when necessary. For the
gifted/advanced work child, being able to
work on projects customized to their
interests, be challenged, and be exposed to
topics which might not be presented in the
regular classroom can be expected.
Additional enrichment opportunities will
also be provided to keep the
gifted/advanced student stimulated and
engaged. Keeping stimulated and
engaged is very important!
What are the goals of the Advanced
Work classroom?
We strive to keep our most capable learners
stimulated and excited about learning new
things! By presenting the curriculum and
beyond in a variety of ways, we hope these
classrooms are not only beneficial in
meeting state and district requirements, but
instill excitement in learning new things.

